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APFENDIXAPPENDIX D

undated manuscript

this account was found in a journal ledger in the church historianhistoriantshistorians

office

ts

salt lake city the pages had been cut out but were matched

with edge of the journal to prove location this was done in the

presence and with agreement of earl olsen and laufcitzlaublaut petersonitzite of

the churdhchurda historiantshistorianhistorians officets the first page of this ledger identified

frederick G williamwilliams as the scribe and bore the date of 1833 subse-

quent pages in the journal contained copies of letters of oliver cowdery

joseph smithy hyrum smithysmith williamwi W phelps reynolds cahoon jared clarkdarkdank

sidney rigdon and john murdock the earliest letter was dated june 14

1829 the latest august 4 1835

there was not date nor indication of scribe of the account of the

manuscript which follows the information provided in the above state-

ments seem to suggest that this account wasvas written near 1833 since it
is recorded in the first person this would also suggest either that

joseph smith wrote it or he dictated it from handwriting compari-

sons it would appear that the latter supposition is the more likely one
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snclearzunclear wor andelsangels to administer the

letter of the gospel

lunZunclear

nunfunclear worz and the ordinances forthy a

confirmation and reception of the high priesthood after the holy order

of the son of the living god power and ordinance from on high to preach

the gospel in the administrations and demonstrations of the spirit the

key of the kingdom of god conferedconferee upon him and the continuation of the

blessings of god to him eccoetco s e unclear5unclear wordworjigorji 1I7.7 was born in the town

of sharon in the state of vemontvercuontvemmnt north america on the twenty third day

of december AD 1805 of goodly parents who spared no pains to instructing

me in the christian religion at the age of about ten years my father

joseph smith senior moved to palmyra ontario county in the state of new

york and being in indigent circumstances was obliged to labor hard for

the support of a large family having nine children and as it required thethes

exertions of all that were able to render any assistance for the support

of the fgjnilyfgmilyfumily therefore we were deprived of the bennifitbenni offit an education

suffice it to say I1 was mearly instructed in reading and writing and the ground

ground rules of arithmetic which constituted my whole literary acquire

mentsements at about the age of twelve years my mind became seriously imprest

with regard to the all important concerns for the welfare of my immortal
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A history of joseph smith jre an account of his

marvilousmarcilousmar experiencesvilous and of all the mighty acts which he doethboeth in the
name of jesus christ the son of the living god of whom he bearethbearett record

and also an account of the rise of the church of christ in the ven of

time according as the lord brought forth and established by his hand

firstly he receiving the testimony from on high secondly the ministering

of angels thirdly the reception of unclear wordworl the holy priesth-

ood by the ministeringtheministering of

unclear wor7worjdworxwore hethe law and commandments as they

were given unto himhin 0 unclear
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soul which led me to searching the scriptures believing as I1 was baughttaught

that they contained the word of god they applying myself to them and my

intimate acquaintance with those of different denominations led me to

marvel exceedingly for I1 discovered that they did not adorn their prof

fessionbession by a holy walk and godly conversation agreeable to what I1 found

contained in that sacred depository this was a grief to my souls thus

from the age twelve years to fifteen I1 pondered many things in my heart

concerning the sittuations of the world of mankind the contentions and divi-

sions the wickedness and and abominations and the darkness which pervaded

the minds of mankind my mind become indedinglyincedinglyinde distresseddingly for I1 beganiebecamebecaniebecane

convicted of my sins and by searching the scriptures I1 found that ma-

nkind did not come unto the lord but that they had apostatised from the

true and living faith and there was no society or denomination that

built upon the gospel of jesus christ as recorded in the new testament

and I1 felt to mean for my own sins and for the sins of the

world for I1 learned in the scriptures thatttetth6t god was the same yesterday

to day and forever that he was no respecter to persons for hefaehaefhe was god

for I1 looked upon the sun the glorious luminary of the earth and also the

moon rolling in their mageskymagesty through the heavens and also thetjiette stars

shining in their courses and the earth also upon which I1 stood and the

beast of the field and the fowls of the heaven and the fish of the waters

and also man walking forth upon the face of the earth in magestymagesky and

in strength of beauty whose power and intiligenceintlllgenceintIli ingence governing the

things which are so exeddingeddingex great and marvilousmarcilousmar evenvilous in the likeness of

him who created them and when I1 considered upon these things my heart

exclaimed well hath the wise man said it is a fool that saith in his

heart therethare is no god my heart exclaimed all all these bear testimony
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and bespeak an omnipotent and omnipreasant power a being who makethmabeth laws

and decreethcreethde and bindethbendeth all things in their bounds who fillethfalleth
eternity who wasliasijas and is and will be from all eternity to eternity and

when I1 considered all these things and that that being seekethseebeth such to

worship him as worship himhin in spirit and untruthintruth therefore I1 ciredaired unto

the lord for mercy for there was none else to whom I1 could go and to

obtain mercy and the lord hear my cry in the wilderness and while in the

attitude of calling upon the lord in the 16th year of my age a pillar

of light above the brightness of the sun at noon day come down from above

and rested upon me and I1 was filled with the spirit of god and the lord

opened the heavens upon me and I1 saw the lord and he spake unto me say-
i

ing joseph my son thy sins are forgiven thee go thy way walk in my

0 potent nd

i

SIstatutes and keep my commandments behold I1 am the lord of glory I1 was

crucifycrucified for the world that all those who believe on my name may have

eternal life behold he wontwon1wona lieth in sin at this time and none doethboeth

good no not one they have turned aside from the gospel and keep not my

commendmentscomnendmentscommandmentscommend theyments draw near to me with their lips while their hearts are

far from me and mine agger is kindling against the inhabitants of the

earth to visit them acordingaccording to their ungoldlinessungoodlinessungolungoldangol andness to bring to pass

that which hathtbeen spoken by the mouth of the prophets and apostles

behold and lo10 I1 come quickly as it was written of me in the cloud clothed

in the glory of my father and my souls was filled with love and for many

days I1 could rejoice with great joy and the lord was with me but could

find none that would believe the heavenly vision nevertheless I1 pondered

these things in myrv heart but after many days I1 fell into transgression

and sinned in many things keichblichkelch brought gouidwouadwouid upon my soul and there

were many things which transpired that cannot be voitenvjritenvwiten and my fathers
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family have suffered many persecutions and afflictions and it camecainecane to
pass when I1 was seventeen years of age I1 called againalain upon the lord and

he showed unto me a heavenly vision for behold an angel of the lord came

and stood before me and it was by night and he called me by name and

he the lrd had forgivenforgivedforg meived my sins and he revealed unto that in

the town of manchester ontaior county Nno Yye there was plates of gold

upon which there was engravings which was engraved by moroni and his father

the servant of the living god in ancient days and deposited by the com-

mandments of god and kept by the power thereof and that I1 should go and

get them and he revealed unto many things concerning the inhabitants

of the earth which since have been revealed in comandmentscommandmentscomand andments revila

lions and it was on the 22 day of step AD 1822 and thus he appeared unto

me three times in one night and once on the nextnezu day and then I1 immdiatjuoabbdiate

ly went to the place and found where the plates was deposited as the

angel of the lord had commanded me and straightway made three attemptsatfetoptsatt6mpts

to get them and thus being exceedingly frightened I1 supposed it had been

a dream of vision but when I1 coheideredcofasidered I1 knew that it was not there-

fore I1 cried unto the lord in the agony of myrayinylap souls why can I1 not obtain

them behold the the angel appeared unto me again and said unto me you

have not kept the commandments of the lord which I1 gave unto you therefore

you cannot now obtain them for the time is not yet fulfilled therefore

thous wasu left unto temptation that thous mightestlightestmight beest made acquainted

with the power of the adversary therefore repent and call on the lord thou

shalt be forgiven and in his own due time thou shaltshallshailshait bbtainbatain them for

now I1 had been tempted of the advisaryadvisoryadvis andary sought the plates to obtain

riches and kpptappt not the commandment that I1 should have an eye singled

to the glory of god therefore I1 was chastened and sought diligently to
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obtain the plates and obtained them not until I1 was twtytwaaty one years of

age and in this year I1 was married to enmaemmarumaruna hale daughter of isaach hale

who lived in harmony susquehanasusquehanna county pennsylvania on the 118theuh january

AD 1827 on the 22nd day of sept of this same year I1 obtained the

plates and in december following we moved to susquehanasusquehanna by the assistance

of a man by the name of martin harris who became convinced of the vision

and gave me fifty dollars to bear expensesmyeexpensesmye and because of this faith

and this ndlghteousrrighteous deed the lord appeared untouoitou0toulto him in a vision and

showed unto himhin his marvelous work which he was about to do and immediately

came to susquehanna and saidsald the lord had shown him that he must go to

new york city with somesone of the characters so we proceidedproceeded to copy some

of them and he took his journey to the eastern city and to the learned

saying read this I1 pray thee and the learnedearned said I1 cannot but if he would

bring the plates they would read it but the lord had forbidorbid it and he

returned to me and gave them to me to translate and I1 said I1 cannot for

I1 am not learned but the lord had prepared spectacles for to read the

book therefore I1 commenced translating the characters andlandtand thus the

prophcyprophecy of isiah was fulfilled which is writenbriten in the 29 chapter conerncobern

ing the book and it came to pass that after we had translated 116

pages that he desired to carry them to read to his friends that peradventure

he might convince them of the truth therefore I1 inquired of the lord and

the lord unto me that he must not take them and I1 spake unto him

martin the word of the lord and he said inquire again and I1 inquired

again and also the third time and the lord said unto me let him go with

them only he shall covenants with me that ht will not show them to only

but four persons and he covenants with the lord that he would ac-

cording to the word of the lord therefore he took them and todchisto&histoschis
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journey unto his friend to palmrapalera wayne county and state of new york

and he brake the covenant which he made before the lord and the lord

suffered the writings to fall into the hands of wicked men and martin

was chastened for my transgression for asking the lord the third timetune

wherefore the plates was taken from me by the power of god and iwas not

able to obtain themthen for a season and it came to masvpasvpaswbasw arterafter much humility

and affliction of soul I1 obtained them again when lordurd appeared unto a

young man by the name of oliver cowdry and showed unto him the platesplateapiates a

visionvisio and also the truth of the work and what the lord was aboutabouttayoutt t 0 do

through me his unworthy servant therefore he was desirous to comeconecane and

write for me to translate now my wife had written some for me to trans-

late and also my brother samuel H smith but we had become reduced in

property and my wives father was about to turn me out of doors I1 had

not whereto go and I1 cried unto the lord and he would provide for me

to accomplish the work where unto he had commanded me
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